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For thousands of years.the Sunon region was part of a U-shaped passage created by the glacier fed river form ing a natural corridor between the Talkeetna and Chugach mou11!3ins through which caribou and large animals passed. Following the wi ld game were early native inhabitants. who camped on high promontorie soverlook ing l akes and streams while waiting for th i r prey. TI1e valley also allowt:d later groups such as the Ah tna ond Dena'ina to pass. When the Ahtna. Copper River people traded in winter with tbe Dena'ina of Upper Cook Inlet, the Matanuska River served as a frozen trail. The corridor was also used rumua lly by the Dena'ina people to hunt in nearby Talkcema Mountains. Native Americans , long aware or coal outcrops ln the region. used the minera l for their own needs.

It was not until Castner's 1898 expedition under the command of Captain Glenn that the Sutton area came into focus by Euro-Americans. Attached to the expedition was Mendenhall. a geologist who reponcd the evidence of coal bearing rocks in the vicinity of Hicks and Bubb Creeks northeast of Sulton. Sergeant Mathys, also of Glenn's expedition, reponed outcrops on Chickaloon and Boulder Creeks. Thoroughly investigated in 1905 by Geologist G. C. Martin, the region's full potential as a coal producer was realized_ He analyzed and reported coal outcroppings on Tsadaka Creek (Moose Creek). Eska Creek, Kings Creek and its tributaries, Chickaloon and Coal Creeks, and on several smaller tributaries of the Matanuska Ri ver. He also pointed rnt two distinct ly different types ofcoal: i.e.•the hard anthracite coal northea$t ofChickaloon and t11e "coking" bi tumin ouscoa l in Ch.icka l oon and the Wishbone hill area.

Soon  afier  the  discovery  of  coal.  a  few  ind ividuals  attempted   to  mine.  However.  lack  of
lransponation and leasing issues stymied production.forcing many Lo abandon their original claims.
/\f'icr resolving leasing.problems in 1914.thc government set aside 7,680 acres in the Matanuska coal
field with the provision that they could be mined for governmental purposes at a later date.

Anxious to find a western supply of good steam coal for their Pacific Fleet. the United StatesNavy became interested in repons of bituminous "coking" coal located in the Matanuska region. Following the declaration of Alaska as a territory in 1912, the Navy took steps in testing the Matanuska coal. Jack Dalton freighted 800 tons of coal by sled dovm the frozen Matanuska Ri ver to Knik from Frank Watson's mining operations in Chickaloon. The: coal was loaded aboard U1e USS Marylaad which shipped it to Seattle for a barrage of testing. Proving to be ideal for their steam powered Pacific Fleet, the Navy continued to in vest in Chickal o<m coal. ln 1921. the navy received an appropriation of a million dollars from Congress which they poured i nto construction at the new coal mining town called Chickaloon. Built on two river terraces above the Chickaloon River the townsitc was considered modem for it cl:iy wilh swte-of-the-art equipment.

Several independent mines soon went intoproduction between Tsadaka Creek and Chickaloon. One of the most imponant incentives to continue m  inning was the government's decision in 1915, to sponsor a railroad from the Port of Seward to Fairbanks with a branch line built to the coal mines of Matanuska. One year later. August 17. 1916. the first load of coal left Doheny mine (near Moose Creek) by rail to Anchorage. The following year on October 20, 1917. the branch line reached Chickaloon.

Coal requirements for the new railroad townsitcof Anchorage and forthe railroad steam engines kept demands for coal  producti on high. Small  indcpcndcm mines were unable to keep up with the demand. This prompted the government to buy out one of the struggling mines at Eska i n 1917 10 ensure a steady supply of coal for the burgeoning  town of Anchorage and for the railroad. The government,however, not wanting to be in direct competition with independent coal mines, promised to operate only when production could not meet demands. Sutton was named lor the station at the junction of the spur line bullt to the Eska mine from the main coal branch.

Evan Jones, former supervisor of Doherty. Eska. and Chicka!oon mines, decided to open his own mine (Jonesville) in 1920 \Vith private backing. The mine, situated north ofSunon and west of Eska Creek. depended on the Eska spur to carry coal to Sulton until an additional spur was built directly to the Evan Jones mine. Between 1921 and 1922, Sutton became the site of a gigantic building. constructed by the Alaska Coal Commission, to house a power plant and coal washcry. It was the most ambi tious construction of its time. On February 21. 1921,The Anchorage Times announced:

A Huge eleven ton dynamo for delivery to the Alaska railroad at Seward will be shipped on the Victoria sailing from here [Seattle] tomorrow.

This dynamo is for the Sutton coal  watery …it  is one of the largest ever shipped to Alaska . The Sutton  watery i s one of the most modern of its kind in the worl d and  has a  capacity of approximately 1000 tons of coal every twenty -four hours.

Sutton. a central location. was chosen in hopes the washery would serve both government mines and several independent mines of the region. Only a few thousand tons of coal was ever processed before the building was closed due to faulty construction. Some years later, already partially dismantled, the building burned to the ground. The Navy's interest in the region ceased in 1922 spelling the demise of its new townsite at Chickaloon. Their investment in Chickaloon coal proved too costly. A cheaper fuel, called oil, had been struck in Califomia ensuring a western supply of fuel for their Pacific fleet.

Sutton continued  to be an important freighting location for the coal  mines of Eska and  Evan Jones mine.   Once Evan Jones proved  it was capable of providing a regular supply of coal  for the railroad. Eska mine closed, thereafter serving as a stand by operation in times of need.  During World  War II. the  Eska mine went  into production when the  Evan Jones mine closed down due to  repairs or an accident.

As part of World War 11 preparedness. Elmendorf and Fort Richardson military bases were constructed near Anchorage. To keep up with demands of coal for the bases and an increasing population in Anchorage. enlisted men worked in both Eska and Evan Jones mines keeping production at full tilt.  At the close of the war. railroad steam engines were phased out in favor of diesel. Eska mine stopped production, leaving Evan Jones mine to continue supplying the military bases near Anchorage.

Until World War II, Sutton was connected to the  lower valley by rail or wagon  road.  The wagon road was an unimproved  pack road which a few hardy  individuals tried  to drive but found too rough for a regular commute from Palmer.  Married men with families in Palmer stayed in bachelor quarters until the weekend . The Superintendent lived at the mine with his family  as did several married miners. However,  most  of the  employees  were  bachelors living  on-site bachelor quarters.   Palmer  was  visited on weekends via train or wagon.

Also, as part of its military preparedness, the United States government, in 1941, authorized construction of an extension of Glenn Road to the Richardson Highway , thereby , connecting Anchorage with air bases in Fairbanks and the open port at Valdez. One million dollars was allocated the first year. The Road Commission, under the direction of the War Department , hired civilian workers from the new settlement colony at Palmer to begin construction. Many young teenagers in high school had Summer jobs driving supply trucks to work camps along the new highway. Two sections of road were chosen to construct with crews starting at either end simultaneously. Crews in the southern section started from Moose Creek and the northern section started from Glennallcn. Sutton became the base camp and winter quarters for the southern crews. Camp consisted of wanigans (trailers) on runners which were transported from camp to camp by caterpillar. in addition to temporary lodgings,a powder house for dynamite,and kitchens were built. As Sutton crews worked north they challenged the Glennallen workers heading south to see which crew would cover the most ground before connecting. The road north from Sutton to Chickaloon followed the former railroad bed . Although tracks had been removed previously, the arduous task of pulling ties remained. The ties proved quite useful for constructing the Sutton cookhouse.

One of the biggest challenges for construction crews was the large bedrock formations which had to be blasted through prior to road construction. After dynamiting the cliff face, men in harnesses and slings were lowered over the cliff's edge where they proceeded to jackhammer, loosening the rock face. As many as 600 men worked on the road in three different shifts during peak construction . 
The road, following portions of Castner's original trail, wound its way into higher elevations before passing through Eureka pass to Nelchina ridge into Glenallen and beyond to Tok. Crushed gravel formed the road base with coal-fill from the mines applied to the surface. The laiier proved to be a chal lenge to drive on since it became slippery when wet and extremely dusty in dry weather.

Anxious to hook Alaska with the lower 48 states, authorization of the Alkan occurred in 1942. Consequently, the Glenn Highway was extended to Tok. Due to War security concerns. civilian travelers were not allowed past Chickaloon without a permit. Although soldiers were stationed at all bridges , the road lo Sutton opened access to the mines, allowing miners greater freedom to live in and commute to the lower valley. Sutton also became more accessible to homesteaders who filed for homesteads between 1946 through 1949. However, out of 26 applications only 8 received patent.

Construction of the Glenn Highway took the duration of the war to complete. Once the road was finished and open to the public, it was not uncommon for a traveler to experience car difficulties due to the long. rough, winding condition of the road, and the great distances between towns. As soon as Glenn Highway construction was completed to Tok, enterprising citizens built and operated lodges, restaurants, and Inns on land where construction camps once stood. The O'Neils of Sutton. being no exception, opened the Alpine Inn which offered visitors cabins, good food with homemade pies. a cocktail bar, and a liquor store. Complete garage and wrecker services were also available for the traveler experiencing road trouble. All traffic, which included long distance haulers to and from Fairbanks and lower 48 states, traveled through Sutton.  Over the ensuing years, the Glenn Highway  improved.  In 1953 the road was widened and paved.

After the war, the Evan Jones mine continued to operate and upgrade its equipment. A work force ranging from 140-177 employees. the mine remained a major employer for the whole valley. In 1952.the Evan Jones mine started to change from underground operations to strip mining. No longer operating underground by 1960, their work force changed dramatically from a high of 138 people in 1959 to 67 employees in  1960.

Sutton. however. became a thriving small town wi1h a post office, an Inn, and a general store. During the I950's and I960's, construction of private homes increased as more people chose Sutton as a place to live. By 1967. the work force at the Evan Jones mine had again increased with a high of 136 employees, but the forecast was grim. The mine's major clients, the military bases in 1968, changed their energy sources from coal to fuel oil. That same year the Evan Jones mine closed its doors and auctioned off its equipmentt.

With the closing of the mines. the miners drifted away in search of labor elsewhere. The small community survives as a bedroom community for the lower valley and Anchorage. In recent years. attempts have been made to revive the coal mines. Today that effort continues with renewed interest by other companies.

After the completion of the George Parks Highway to Fairbanks in 1974, traffic be1ween Anchorage and Fairbanks ceased traveling on the Glenn Highway. The tourist industry, wi1h their motor homes and recreational vehicles, has increased. Having burned down years ago, the Alpine Inn no longer serves the community as a lodging. however other recreational opportunities now beckon tourists to the Sutton Community.

The O'Neil's donated the Sutton Heritage Park to the borough for the purpose of illustrating the community's rich coal mining history.   Most of the old mining buildings have been demolished .Equipment from several of the surrounding mines has been donated to the Alpine Heritage Park where it is exhibited by the local Historical Society. Within the grounds of the park, situated on their original location, stand the ruins of the old watery in testament to the unfulfilled dreams of the Navy's investment in Chickaloon. Also standing in its original location. as a reminder of the men who worked around the clock during World War II. stands the small powder house which harbored the dynamite used in blasting through the rock cliffs. A 1our of the park will acquaint the visitor with the regions history.
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